Picture Books

Barton, Chris. *Shark Vs. Train*
Gall, Chris. *Dinotrux*
Kann, Victoria. *Peterrific*
Lord, Cynthia. *Hot Rod Hamster*
Long, Melinda. *How I Became a Pirate*
McMullan, Kate. *I Stink*
Novak, B.J. *The Book With no Pictures*
O’Malley, Kevin. *Once Upon a Cool Motorcycle Dude*
Scieszka, Jon. *Welcome to Trucktown!*
Sendak, Maurice. *Where the Wild Things Are*

Chapter Books

Card, Orson Scott. *Ender’s Game*
Curtis, Christopher Paul. *Bud, Not Buddy*
Gibbs, Stuart. *Belly Up*
Iggulden, Conn and Hall. *The Dangerous Book for Boys*
Juster, Norton. *The Phantom Tollbooth*
Patterson, James and Chris Grabenstein. *Word of Mouse*
Paulsen, Gary. *Harris and Me*
Sachar, Louis. *Holes*
Smith, Roland. *Jack’s Run*
Smith, Roland. *Peak*
Smith, Roland. *Zach’s Lie*

Books by Mike Lupica, Tim Green, John Feinstein, sports series by Jake Maddox
**Series**

*Alex Rider* by Anthony Horowitz
*Amulet* by Kazu Kibuishi
*Artemis Fowl* by Eion Colfer
*Baseball Card* series by Dan Gutman
*Bone* by Jeff Smith
*Big Nate* by Lincoln Peirce
*Captain Underpants* by Dav Pilkey
*Cryptid Hunters* by Roland Smith
*Diary of a Wimpy Kid* by Jeff Kinney
*Dog Man* by Dav Pilkey
*Five Kingdoms* by Brandon Mull
*Fly Guy* by Tedd Arnold (primary students)
*Geronimo Stilton* by Geronimo Stilton
*Guys Read* by various authors (short stories written by male authors)
*Hatchet* by Gary Paulsen
*I.Q.* by Roland Smith
*I Survived* by Lauren Tarshis
*Kidnapped* by Gordon Korman
*Last Kids on Earth* by Max Brallier
*Mazerunner* by James Dashner (6th grade and up)
*On the Run* by Gordon Korman
*Percy Jackson* by Rick Riordan
*Ranger’s Apprentice* by John Flanagan
*Spy School* by Stuart Gibbs
*Stink* by Megan McDonald
*Stormrunners* by Roland Smith
*Timmy Failure* by Stephan Pastis
*Warriors* by Erin Hunter
*Wings of Fire* by Tui Sutherland
*Young Bond* by Charlie Higson